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I would like to preface my remarks this morning with two
First, I want to say what a joy it is for me to be in this pu
my first "official" sermon at this church and I'm glad we can
this experience together. My other prefatory remark is actua
taken from Reinhold Niebuhr's first book titled "Leaves From
of a Tamed Cynic." As I'm sure many of you know, Niebuhr was
theologian, and political philosopher who taught at Union The
Seminary in New York. But before he began teaching he was min
Detroit's Bethel Evangelical Church, which is the setting of
book itself is a published diary of Niebuhr's first years in
me quote from his first entry written in 1915, "There is some
ludicrous about a callow young fool like myself standing up t
sermon to these good folks. I talk wisely about life and kno
life's problems. I tell them of the need of sacrifice, altho
them could tell me something about what that really means. I
sermon the other day on 'the involuntary cross,' using the te
the Cyrene bearing the cross of Jesus. A good woman, a littl
the rest, asked me in going out whether I had borne many cros
I know a little more about that than I would be willing to co
or the congregation, but her question was justified."
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"Many of the people insist that they can't understand how a man so
young as I could possibly be a preacher. Since ...their reaction to my
youth simply means that they find something incompatible...between...(my)
age...and the kind of seasoned wisdom which they expect from the pulpit"
(end of quote).

Well, I, like Niebuhr, need to confess that there is indeed a very
great amount of wisdom in the congregation when one so young as I look down
upon you from the pulpit. I look at my ministry among the good folk at the
First Congregational Church of Wauwatosa very much as a learning experience
for me. Not that that is all it is, I hope to have a few things to share
with you all also. But I think I would be foolish not to open myself up to
what I can learn from you.

After all being an ordained minister is a new role for me. It Marks
an important transition in my life. One in which I look forward to us
sharing together. Let me use the idea of transition and new roles as a
starting point to what I want share with you this morning.

At various times in his life, Jesus Christ, as we all must
to time, took on new roles. Joseph, his father, is mentioned i
in the second chapter of Luke's gospel about Jesus as a twelve
boy, but Joseph is never a part of the gospel after that. He m
when Jesus was quite young. In that case, Jesus--as the oldest
have had to take on the role of the oldest son in the family,
too, that great reversal of roles which took place during the 1
his life. He began it hailed by a crowd as a king; he ended it
crucified between criminals. Another time that Jesus took on a
when he called to himself twelve disciples. His new role then
teacher. But the teacher-disciple relationship in this case wa
a matter of one teaching and the others listening and learning,
had to it a master-servant aspect. The disciples protected Jes
beginning--remember that time when they kept the children from
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